
THE LEELA 

MUMBAI 
September 16, 2020 

The Department of Corporate The Listing Department 
Services National Stock Exchange of India 

BSE Limited Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Exchange-Plaza, 5th Floor, 
Dalal Street, Plot No .C/1,G block, 

Mumbai — 400 001 Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Scrip Code: 500193 Bandra (E) 

Mumbai — 400 051 
Scrip Code: HLVLTD 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Sub: Newspaper Clipping of Financial Results 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulation 2015, we submit herewith a 

copy of the Financial Result for the first quarter ended 30" June, 2020 published in the 

following newspapers: 

. Free Press Journal (English Daily) 

. Navshakthi (Marathi Daily) 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking You, 

Yours Faithfully, 

For HLV Limited 

(Formerly Hotel Leelaventure Limited) 

Seauiby 
Savitri Yadav 
Company Secretary 

Encl: as above 

HLV LIMITED 

(Formerly known as Hotel Leelaventure Limited) 

Regd. Office: The Leela Mumbai, Sahar, Mumbai 400 059 India. Phone: (91-22) 6691 1234; Fax: (91-22) 66911212 www.hlvltd.com 

Corporate Identity Number (CIN) LSS101MH1981PLL024097
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Company's Nami Company's Name: Garware Technical Fibres Ltd. 
Regd.Office: Plot No 11, Block D-1, MIDC, Chinchwad, Pune, 

Maharashtra, 411019 
Notice is hereby given that the certificate(s) for the mentioned 
securities of the Company have been lost/misplaced and the 
holder(s) of the said securities have applied to the Company. Any 
person who has claim in respect of the said securities should lodge 
such claim with the company at its Registered Office with in15 days 
from this date, else the company will proceed to issue duplicate 
share certificate(s) without further intimation. Name of the Holder: 
ROSHAN ARDESHIR BHARUCHA. Follo No. 00R02463 Face 
Value: 10/-. Following are the details. 

    

190678 — 190680 8249413 — 8249562 150 
36241 1424685 — 1424734 50 
51409 2348149 — 2348198 50 
87 243001 — 243050 50 

300 shares 
Place: Mumbai. 
Date: 14.09.2020. 
  
  

. MAHARASHTRA INDUSTRIAL 

* DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
(A Government of Maharashtra Undertaking) 

E Tender Notice No.25/2020-2021 (Mumbai) 

E Tenders are invited for below work from registered con- 
tractors. 

   
   

  

  
Sr. Name of Work Estimated 

No. Cost 

1. |Ambernath Civil —_ Division-Stock Rs. 
Estimate... Supply of various] 25,81,154.00 
materialat MIDC store at Ambernath, 
Addl. Ambernath and Badlapur.   

2. |M & R to MBP - Housekeeping of Rs. 
Buildings and Area. 1,53,12,667.00   

3. M & R to Non Resi. Building @ Wagle| % 3,83,496.00 
Indl Area, Thane. Annual Maintenance 

Service Contract for AC Machines and 
Water Coolers for 2 years period.   

4. M & R to SEEPZ... M&R to SDF VII 
Building... Providing annual 
maintenance Contract (comprehensive) 
for the lifts of SDF Vilbuilding in SEEPZ 
- SEZ premises, for the year 2020-21 

Rs. 
4,98, 127.00 

  
5. |M & R to Water Supply Scheme in Rs. 

Badlapur Industrial Area.. Providing &| 29,66,428.00 
Fixing Fire Hydrants on Water Supply 

Distribution lines with construction of 
C.C. chambers to Fire Hydrants in 

Badlapur Industrial Area.   
6. M & R to wis/s in MIA .... Annual 

maintenance work of EffluentoAffected 
Villages water supply pipeline for the 
year 2020-21. 

Rs. 
16,93,702.00 

  
7. M&R to W/S/S for Pen-Alibag Rs, 

Regicn.... Desilting of intake channel) 7,01,360.00 
& jackwell & AMC for hiring services 
for under water cleaning of strainers of 
pumps at Nagothane.       

The blank tender forms for above work will be available 
from 16/09/2020 ta30/09/2020 on MIDC’s Website 
http:/Avww. midcindia.org. 

Interested agencies may upload their queries before 
21/09/2020. Answers to the queries / MIDC Clarification will 
be available from 24/09/2020 on Website of MIDC. 
  

Particulars 

the period (after tax) 

Act, 2013, read with the relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in India. 

mesese' By order of the Board of Directors 
For RR Metalmakers Indla Limited 

as Shree 

  

THE FREE PRESS JOURNAL 
MUMBAI | WEDNESDAY | SEPTEMBER 16, 2020 
  

HLV Limited 
(Formerly known as Hotel Leelaventure Limited) 

CIN No.: L55101MH1981PLCD; 

Registered Office: The Leela, ‘Sahar, Murda 400055 a 022-6691 1234: 

“ax: 022-6691 1458 : Website: www-hivitd.cr vice @hivitd.cam 

EXTRACT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2020 

deC 
Cr? Vii: & ELEM 

The Dharams! Morar|I Chemical] 
Company Limited 

GIN: L24110MH1919PLC000564 
Regd. Off.: Prospect Chambers, 317/321, 

Dr. D.N.Road, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001 (India) 

  

Particulars 

‘Web; www.cimecc.com Emaik dgokhale@dmoc.com 
Ph.: +91 22 22048881-2-3 Fax No.: +91 22852292 

Notice of Record Date For 
The Purpose of Interim Dividend 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 
91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 
10 of the Companies {Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014 and 
42 of the SEBI { Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements), Regulations, 2015; 
that the Board of Directors has at its Board 
Meeting held on Monday, 14th September, 
2020 im divi 0.50 

(1,108) 

(1,108) 

(1,108) 

  

per Equity share of the face value of Rs. 10/-| 
each(i,¢.5%) for the Financial Year 2020-2021 

Friday, - 

(0.26) {0.02} 

(0.01) {0.10) 
  

2020 as the Record date for the purpose af} (6.18) (0.27) {0.12) 
  

  
  

NATURA HUE CHEM LIMITED 
Regd. Off. :- 501, Wallfort Ozone, Fafadih Chowk, Raipur-492001, 

CIN NO: L15143CT1991PLC006678 
Statement of unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30.06.2020 

(Rs in Lakhs) 

  
  

  

  

5. | Quarter ended Year ended 
NO Particulars 30-Jun-20 | 31-Mar-19 | 30-Jun-19 [ 31-Mar-20 

Unaudited| Audited | Unaudited | Audited 

1 | Total Income 0.00 8.80 - 9.84 
2 |Profit/Loss before exceptional items and tax (4.76) 3.58 (5.46) | (15.38) 

3 | Profit/(Loss) before tax (after extra-ordinary (4.76) 3.58 (5.46) | (15.38) 

items) 

4 | Profit/(loss) for the period (4.74) 3.58 (7.54) | (18.29) 

5 | Tatal Comprehensive Income for the period (4.74) 3.58 (7.54) 5.59 

6 | Paid-up Share Capital (par value Rs. 10/- 340.19 | 340.19 340.19 340.19 

each fully paid up) 

7 |Reserve excluding Revaluation reserves as 

per balance sheet of previous accounting year 

8 |Earings per equity share (Par value 

Rs. 10 each) 

i) Basic (0.11) 0.09 (0.18) (0.44) 

ii) Diluted (0.11) 0.09 (0.18) (0.44)             
“NOTES TO RESULTS: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Annual Financial results 
filed with the stock exchange under Regulation -33 of the SEBI (LODR), 2015. The full format of 
results are available on Company's website http://naturahuechem.com/ as well as on they 
webiste of BSE Limited. 

“ON BEHALF OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Place: Raipur, 15.09.2020 SD/- Ravi Kamra, Managing Director"   

    
APPENDIXIV 

[See rule 8 (1)] 

POSSESSION NOTICE 

(for immovable property) 

Whereas, 

The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of the INDIABULLS HOUSING 

FINANCE LIMITED (CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) under the 

  

the Interim dividend declared at the said 
meeting. The payment date for the interim 
dividend will be on or after Wednesday , 7th 
October, 2020.0. within the prescribed limit. 

Further in line with Regulation 47(2) of the 

Notes 

1. The above Is an extract of the detalled format of quarterly financial results filed 

with the Stock Exchanges under regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly 

aforesaid regulations , this notice is also financial results are available an the websites of NSE and BSE at www.nseindia.com 
available on the website of ‘the Company| and www. bseindia.com respectively and on Company's website at www.hivitd.com. 

viz, www,.dmec.com and the website of 2. The financial results for the quarter ended 30th June, 2020 were reviewed 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited viz. by the Audit Committee of the Board and approved by the Board of 
www.bseindia.com Directors at their meeting held on 14th September, 2020. The results have 

For The Dharamsi Morarji Chemical been reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 
ompany Limited Sd 3. Figures have been regrouped, rearranged or reclassified wherever necessary. 

D. T. Gokhale} 
Sr. Executive Vice President & 

Place : Mumbai Gompany Secretary 
Date _: Date :14,09.2020 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Vivek Nair 

Chairman and Managing Director 

Place : Mumbai 
Dated : 14th September, 2020       

  

    
  

  

KILBURN ENGINEERING LTD. 
: Four Mangoe Lane, Surendra Mohan Ghosh Sarani, Kolkata - 700 001 

CIN: LazaewatebiPLEDDESE Tel No: 033 22313337, Fax No: 033-22314768, Website: www.kilbumengg.com 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

  

  
          

    
            
  

FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 JUNE 2020 (in Lakhs) 
A 

Total Income 1,363 3,277 3,781 15,031 

[2 _ [Profit / (Lose) from Operations before Exceptional ams and Tax| (28) 150 187 689 

[3 Profit / (Loss) hefore Tax after Exceptional Items 28) 0) 187 a9 
Net Profit/ (Loss) after Tax (25) 92 161 517 

Comprehensive Income / {Loss} for the period 
(Comprising Profit / {Loss} for the period (atter tax) and 
Other Comprehensive seamed {Loss} {after tax)) 95 43 (284) 604 

G  [Paid-up equity share capital 

(Face Velue & 10 each) 1326] 1,326] 1,326] 1,326 
7 |Eamings Per Share (EPS} {in %) 

Basic and Diluted EPS {in 2} {a.19) 0.70 1.22 3.90 

NOTES: 
1 i i ‘inancis the quarter 30 
  Regulation 3: 
2015. The full format af the Audited Financial Results is available on the Stock Exchange websites a on the 

Company's website www. kilburnengg. com. 
  2 AS, notifi ‘saction 133 of 

Act, 2013 read with the relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally psa in 

India. The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved and taken on record by the Board of 
Directors of tha Company at their respective mastings held on 15 Saptamber 2020. Figuras for the quarter andad 

au March 2020 are balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the 

ided 31 December       

  

  
and Recanstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest 

Act, 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under Section 13 (12) read with 

Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued Demand Notice 

dated 14.01.2020 calling upon the Borrower(s) VIPUL HIMATLAL SHAH 

PROPRIETOR SHREEJI AGRO, DAKSHA VIPUL SHAH AND SHAM 

MURARI VIPUL ALIAS MURARI VIPUL SHAH to repay the amount mentioned 

in the Notice being Rs.2,38,46,749/- (Rupees Two Crore Thirty Eight Lakh 

Forty Six Thousand Seven Hundred Forty Nine Only) against Loan Account 

No. HLAPLOW00265045 as on 14.01.2020 and interest there on within 60 days 
from the date of receipt of the said Notice. 

The Borrower (s) having failed to repay the amount, Notice is hereby given 

to the Borrower (s) and the public in general that the undersigned has taken 

symbolic possession of the property described herein below in exercise of 

powers conferred an him under SubSection (4) of Section 13 of the Act read 

with Rule 8 of theSecurity Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 on 14.09.2020 

The Borrower (s) in particular and the public in general is hereby 

cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealings with the property will be 

subjectto the charge of INDIABULLS HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED for an amount 

of Rs.2,38,46,749/- (Rupees Two Crore Thirty Eight Lakh Forty Six Thousand 

Seven Hundred Forty Nine Only) as on 14.01.2020 and interest thereon. 

The Borrower's attention is invited to pravisions of Sub-Section (8) of 

Section 13 of the Act in respect of time available, to redeem the secured 

assets   
DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY   

PROPERTY NO.1 

FLAT NO. 602 HAVING AN AREA OF 404 SQUARE FEET (CARPET AREA) 

ON 6TH FLOOR, NANDLAL CHSL RIDDHI PALACE CONSTRUCTED 

UPON ALL THAT PIECE AND PARCEL OF LAND ADMEASURING 800.10 

SQUARE METERS BEARING CTS NUMBER 63/1 OF VILLAGE SHINPAVALI, 

TALUKA BORIVALL, F.P. NO. 680-C, T.P.S. Ill OF BORIVALI LYING BEING AND 

SITUATED AT 1ST TPS ROAD, OFF S.V. ROAD, BORIVALI (WEST), 

MUMBAI — 400092, MAHARASHTRA. THE SAID FLAT BUTTED AND 

BOUNDED AS 

EAST : AS PER TITLE DEED 

NORTH : AS PER TITLE DEED 

WEST : AS PER TITLE DEED 

SOUTH : AS PER TITLE DEED 
  

PROPERTY NO.2)   
FLAT NO. 603 HAVING AN AREA OF 944 SQUARE FEET (CARPET AREA) 
ON 6TH FLOOR, NANDLAL CHSL RIDDHI PALACE CONSTRUCTED 
UPON ALL THAT PIECE AND PARCEL OF LAND ADMEASURING 800.10 
SQUARE METERS BEARING CTS NUMBER 63/1 OF VILLAGE SHINPAVALI, 
TALUKA BORIVALI, F.P. NO. 680-C, TP.S. Ill OF BORIVALI LYING BEING AND 
SITUATED AT 1ST TPS ROAD, OFF S.V. ROAD, BORIVALI (WEST), 
MUMBAI - 400092, MAHARASHTRA. THE SAID FLAT BUTTED AND 
BOUNDED AS 
EAST : AS PER TITLE DEED 
NORTH : AS PER TITLE DEED 
Date : 14.09.2020 
Place : MUMBAI 

WEST : AS PER TITLE DEED 

SOUTH : AS PER TITLE DEED sd/ 

Authorized Officer 
INDIABULLS HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED         
  
  

          
  
  
  

  

  

  

    

  

                      

  

  

  

  

    

     
     
  

  
  

  
  
  

  
  
  
  

  
    
    
  

    

By Order of the Board 

Subir Chaki 
Date : 15 September 2020 Whole Time Director 
Place: Kolkata (DIN : 05174555) 

HINDUSTAN APPLIANCES LIMITED. a a icy‘ Dy Geral Manager (gional Han) 
REGD. OFFICE.: 1301, 13TH FLOOR, TOWER -B , PENINSULA BUSINESS PARK, Banh of Barat Bank of Baroda, MMSR 

SENAPATI BAPA' PAREL (W) MUMBAI 400 013 Tel . 022-3003 6565 77 IE 3, Walchand Hirachand Marg, Ballard Pler, Mumbal 400001 
CIN No .: L18101MH1984PLC034857 “a E Mail : info.roe7412@gmail.com {®. in Lakhs) PUT oy noe eke 

Statement of Standalone/Consolidated unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30/06/2020 Sealed offers in format given hereunder as ‘Annexure’ are invited from interested parties for sale of bank’s 20 old cars On 
Particulars Three months| Three months| Year ended | Three months | Three months] Year ended ‘As Is whare Is basis.’ 

ended on ended on | (31/03/2020) | ended on endedon | (31/03/2020) The details of vehicles are given below: 

faavoeiz020) | (30/06/2018) (30106/2020) {aoiaei2018) 8. | Name of Borrower Vehicle no | Name of Model Date al Reserve 
Standalone Consolidated mo Registration| Priee 

(Refer Notes Below) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 7 | BABU TOURS MHO1 CJ 6424 | Renault Pulse Diesal RXZ DAB Blue 18-Nov-16 | 1,30,000 

A . |__| AND TRAVELS {Parked af Trinty Enterprise) 
41} Total income from operations (net)| 11.98 13.90 54.22 11.98 13.80 54.22 2 | AL-AZAA GROUP | MHO1 CJ 6412 | Renaull Lodgy Diesel RXZ 110PS 76 STEP Plant Grey | 16-Nov-16 | 1,50,000 
2 foci x ecoptona period {Parked a1 Trinity Enterprise) 

andior Extraordinary Items) 392 6.48 287 3.92 645 22.40 Renault Lodgy Diesel RXE 85P8 78 White O1-Feb-17 | 1,50,000 
{Parked ai Tinity Enterprise) 

3 Paes ai Bohs ere 3] Renault Pulse Petrol RXL White 24-Apr-17 | 1,30,000 

and/or Extraordinary Items) 3.92 6.46 22.87 3.92 6.45 22,40 {Parked ad Trinity Enterprise) 
4) Net Proft/ (Loss) for the period Renault Lodgy Diesel RXE @5PS 78 White 15-Apr-17 | 1,50,000 

(after Tax) after Exceptional {Parked af Trinity Enterprise) 
and/or Extraordinary Items) 3,92 6.46 16.65 3.92 6.45 16,38 Renault DSL RXE 65 PS 7S White 15-Apr-17 | 1,50,000 

§| Total Comprehensive Income for {Parked af Trinity Enterprise) 
the period df nese Renauli Lodgy Diesel RXE 85PS 78 While 15-Apr-17 | 1,50,000 

(ne period on tax) and oWner {Parked a1 Trinity Enterprise) 
3 Eaully Share C me me (after tax) 382 6.48 16.65 382 8.45 16.38 Renault DG! RXE B5 PS 78 White TS-Apri7 | 7,50,000 

quit are Capil a, . 
(Face Value of the Share | (Parked at Trintty Enterprise) = Rs 10 Each go8.eg | 998,88 oes.e8 | 998.88 998,88 998.88 ® | AL-AZAAGROUP | MHO1 CR 2809 | Renault OCI AXE 86 PS 78 White 16-apr-2017 | 1,60,000 

— - |_| {Parked af Trinity Enterprise) 

, esene exch Revelator 10 | ALSHAMS TOUR & | MH02 EH 5540 | Ronaull Lodgy Diesel RXE 85PS 76 White Da-May-17 | 1,50,000 
of previous accounting year - - 466.35 - - 465.60 |__| TRAVELS {Parked af Trinity Enterprise) 

8 Famine be share 11| MD SAMEER TRAVELS | MH02 EA 1224 Renaull Lodgy Diesel RXE 85PS 78Pearl While 12-00-17 | 1,50,000 
(of Rs. 10 /-each) {Parked af Trinity Entarprisa) 
For extnug and discontinued 12 | M/s Shree Ram Tours | MHO2 EH 5579 | Hyundai Xcent VIVIS BS 4 25-04-2017 | 1,70,000 
operations, and Travels {Parked ai Trinity Enterprise) 
(a) Basic 0.04 0.08 0.17 0.04 0.06 0.18 a (bo) Ditted 04 0.08 017 0.04 0.08 ate 13 | ManoharWaman MH020Q0840 | Chevralel BEAT 30.03.2077 | 60,000 

Vijaykar {Parked at Kohinoor Enterprise Parking yard) 

NOTE: 14 | Ranji Patel MH02DQ0834 | Chevrolet Beat 1.2 PS 27.03.2017 | 60,000 

1). The above is an extract of datailad format of quarterly results for the quarter ended 20. 06.2020 filed with Stock ck {Parked at Kohineor Enterprise Parking yard) 
ragulation - 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disch 2015. 18 | Shiviery tours & MH48F3430 | Honda Mobilio 17.10.2016 | 1,55,000 
Financial Results is available on the Stock Exchange website www.bseindia.com & on the company's website, Travels {Parked at Kohinoor Enterprise Parking yard) 

www.hindustan-appliances.in 16 | M/s. Roshni Tours & | MHO1GRO169 | Ford Figo ASPIRE 30.12.2076 | 1,30,000 
2). The Previous period's figures have been regrouped, rearranged, restated and reclassified wherever necessary. Travels {Parked at Kohinoor Enterprise Parking yard) 

3). The above unaudited financial results for the year ended 30.06.2020 alang with Limited Review Report by Statutory Auditors 17 | Aahil Tours & Travels | MHO1CRO519 | Chevrolei BEAT LS (Parked at F 01.10.2017 | 75,000 

were taken on record by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 15.09.2020. 78 | Hasan Tours & Travels | MH47N4314 | Chevrolel BEAT LS (Parked ai Kalina Parking yard) 01.12.2017 | 85,000 
4). This statement is as per Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 19 | Bismilla Tours & Travals| MHO2EH2647 | Chevrolal BEAT LS (Parked at F 07.11.2016 | 70,000 

FOR HINDUSTAN APPLIANCES LIMITED 20 | Merehant Travels Marufi Wagan R Green Lyi (Parked at 06.04.2017 | 80,000 
sdi- 
SUNIL HIRJI SHAH 

PLACE.; MUMBAI DIRECTOR 
DATED: 15/09/2020 DIN No. 02775683   
  Shri. Dhirubhai M. ae Hosaing 

rative Housing 
  

xpre: 
Society Lid hav having ‘address at t plot no.108, 

L. T. Road Barivali (West), Mumbai-400092 

and holding a Flat No. 201 in the building of 

the society, died on 18/04/2020. 
Shri Dhirubhai M. Pabari was holding Share 
Certificate No.06 bearing distinctive 

No. 0, bath inclusive, jointly with 

ot Ghandvikal Pabari, 
The society hereby invites daims or 
objections from the heir or heirs or other 

(7> 
eT 

  

Reg.Office: 601/602A, Fair Link Centre, Off Andheri Link Road, Andheri (West), Mumbai- 400053, | Email: cs@simplexcastings.com 

aCe mT ee ae ee ey 

SIMPLEX CASTINGS LTD. 
CIN: L27320MH1960PLC067459    

    

a Ee ee) 

  
   

    

       

  

  

  

      

     
   

   
    
   

    
    

   

   

                   
  
  

  

  

        

farclr of Stats andere of ecsosed insfer of Shares and in ceas 
Member in tha capital/property of the sl, Particulars [_____QuarferEnded [Year Ended arter End Year En 
Society within period of 15 days from the No. 30.06.2020 eta zo ee naan ae aaa 31.03.2020] 30.06.2019] 31.03.2020) 

publication ofthis notice, vith copies of such (Unaudited) (Unaudited)|(Unaudited)| (Audited) 

haf slametjsions or mo 1 [Total Income from Operations 666.75 maa ane ae ae 1642.45] 3080.43] 8026.83 
Shares and interest of the 2 |Net Net Profti(.os8) from operations before 

deceased Member in the cantel/property at onal items and tax (390.70) | (2164.34)| (882.05) | (5,516.49)| (386.98)] (2185.77) | (855.32) | (5519.48) 
the Society. If no claims/objections are a Net Profit(Loss) before tax (390.70)} (2164.34)) (882.05)} (5676.38)| (286.98) | (2165.77) | (855.32)| (5679.35) 
received within the period prescribed above, 4 |'Net Profit{Loss) for the period after tax (282.03)} (1885.13)] (636.54)} (4535.55)] (278.28)| (1885.73) | (631.49)| (4537.69) 
the Society shall be free to deal with the 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
shares and interest of the deceased (Comprising Profit(Loss) an 
Member/property of the Society in such Comprehensive income ‘oh id) (278.56)| (2469.27)} 1120.41] (3093.91}| (274.81) (2469.87)] 1134.46] (3096.05) 

manner as is provided in the BYE laws ofthe 6 |Paid-up equity share capital 613.12] 813.12] 613.12) 613.12] 913.12] 613.12] 613.12) 613.12 
Society. The claimsfabjactions if any (Fave Value ofthe Share shal be indicated) 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
received by the Society fr transfer of shares 7 | Other Equity 

and inl je deceased member in the a Earings Per Share of Rs 10/-each (not annualised}; 
wane manner powder Shall be deal a) Bas (460)| (30.75)! (10.38) @3.a7)| —(4.54)] (a0.76)} ¢10.30)| (74.01) 
the , Acopy of registered BYE-laws b) Died (4.60)| (30.75))—-(7.98)]_(73.97)) —(4.54)} —-(30.76)] —(7.92)| (74.01) 

is available for inspection by the Notes: 
aimants/objectors in the ied of the 1.) The ab of the detailed format of F filed with the Stock 9 39 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Society with the Secreta ne he Society i 2015. The full format of the Fi i the Stock i india.com and 

between 05:30 PM to 7:30 PM, from the date on the Company website www.simplexcastings.com. 
ofthe publications of this notice. . Andi o 14” Seotember. by the Board of Directors in its meeting 

For and on behalf of " * . . sani Express Tower CHS Ltd. held on 14” September, 2020. For, Simplex Caatings Limited 

DATE: 15.09.2020 Sdi- : Sangeeta Ketan Shah 
PLAGE: MUMBAI Hon, Secretary Pes Bilal Managing Diractor     

    
    
    
      
    
      
                
Terms & Conditions: 
1. The tender should be accompanied by Eamest Money 10% of Reserve priee per vehicle by way of crossed Demand Dralt/ 

Banker's Cheque lavouring Bank of Baroda, payable al Mumbai. 

2. Separate Offers for each vehicle should be subrritted in separate sealed envelope duly super scribed as “Olfer for Vehicle No. 

"and should be submitted to: 
aan GENERAL MANAGER 

F BARODA, REGIONAL OFFICE, 
MMSR,SECOND FLOOR, 3, WALCHAND HIRACHAND MARG, BALLARD PIER, MUMBAI-400001. 

3. Offers accompaniad by chequa ‘or any other made i in liau of Darrand Draft/ Banker’s Chaque, will not be valid. 

4, Earnast monsy if fails to deposit price within -10- days from 

cammunication by the Bank or if successtul bidder intends to withdraw the offer, 

5, Bank reserves the right not to dispose af any or all /ar to reject any or offers without assigning any reason for such action what so ever 

6. Bank shall not be resporsble for any defects latent or otherwise, damage decay or any missing parts of the vehicles, 
7. Taxes, Insurance premium that may fall due during this period have to be borne by the successful bidder. The bank shall nat be 

responsible for any loss, damages, decay and theft of tha vehicle or removal of parts fromit or in any manner whatsoever, 

8. All the vehiclas will bs available for examination / inspection at the givan addrass of our Car shed at 

* Survey No.36/2,32/1A, Village Kasalkhand, Taliuka-Panvel, Dist-Raigad, Maharashtra-410206 on 03.10.2020 between 11.00 hrs to 

15:00 hrs. 
= Trinity Enterprise(Gok) Sr No 145,164,168 Hissa No 1 & 2 Benin Walton Mumbal Ahmedabad Highway Sasupada Nalgoan Vasal 

st: Palghar-401206 on 04.10.2020 between 11.00 hrs to 15: 
  * — Kohinoar Enterprises Parking Yard 3, Survey village, near golden Next to Ashok Leyland, 

NH.8, Vasai East, District Paighar aoi208 on 05.10.2020 batwean 11.00 hrs to 15:00 hrs. 

* Insignia Building, Next CST Road, Near Kalina, 400008 on 06.10.2020   

between 11.00 hrs to 15:00 hrs. 
9. Bidder quoting highest amount will be considered successful. 

10, Allthe charges Including dues to any authortty, conveyance, transfer and RTO registrations wellas to obtaln duplicate RC Book/S mart 
Card, etc. as applicable shall be borne by the successful bidder only. 

11. Quojed amount shall be exclusive of GST. Bids below reserve price will | stand rejected. 

  12. Onaccaptance of offer, the delivery of car will only after itad by 

the successful bidder for the full payrent 5 realised. 

shall arrange in RC book and   ry 
” insurance within -3- days or the date stipulated, without which, vehicle will not be handed over to successful bidder, 

14, The dellvery of car will be given from our office within 10 (Ten) days from the date of realisation of the DD/Bankers cheque for the 
balance amount of 

15. The offars shauld reach us on or before 15:00 hrs on 15.10.2020. Tha bids shall be opened at Bank of Barada, Building no 17-B, 

First floor, Meeting Hall,Dena Bank Building, Horniman Circle, Fort, Mumbai-400001 at 16:00 hrs on 15.10.2020 in prasence of 

bidders present at the time of opening of bids. 

16. The offers which do not fulfil all the conditions will not be considered. 
17. The car will be transfer In the name of bidder/offerer only. 
18, Allthe cost and the expenses with connection with the transfer of registration will be with the successful bidder. 
19. Allthe formalities and procedure for transfer of vehicle in tha name of the successful bidder will have to be carried out by the bidder only. 

20. Each application should ba supported by: 

i) Identity proof like copy of PAN GardPassport/Driving Licence/Adhar Card & 

ii) Address Proof like Telephone BilElectricity Bill//Adhar Card. Sd/- 
Place : Mumbal jeneral Mai     Dy. G imager, 
Date : 15.09.2020 Bank of Barotia, Mumbal Metro South Region, Mumbal Zone 
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1. The above un-audied financial resuls forthe quarter ended June 20, 2020, have been reviewed by the 
‘Audi Cammiliee and appraved by the Baard af Direclars al thai cespactive meetings hald an September 
‘4, 2026. The Slalulary Audiots af the Company, Barkar & Muzumdar, Challered Accountants, have 
called aul the Limited Feviw a the financial sul far the quatle’ ended June 30,2020 and have issued] 

‘an unmodified renartan these resuls 
2. The above resulls are prepared in campliance wih he Indian Accounting Slandads (Ind-AS) as prescribed] 

under Seatian 133 af ha Campanize Act, 2073 and natifed by the Minisly af Carparaka Allas under the 
Campamas (Indian Accounting Slandards) Rules. 2015 (as amandad) and alhar azcounting pincinlas 
generally accepted in nd, 

3, The Campany is angagad in Haspialiy business cansaquenlly tha Campany das nal have saparale 
feparlable businass sagment far tha qua‘lerendad June 30,2020. 

4. The Company has assessed the passibleimpactof GOVID-19 in preparation of the inlxin inancial sults, 
including bul nal lined taitsassessmentaliquidiy and going canoer assumalion andimpactal revenues 
land oasis. The Campany has considered inlarnal and exlainal sauroas af infarmation and has aerfarmad| 
‘Sensilvly analysis on the assumptions used and based on curenl estimates, expects ta recover Iha| 
caitying amauntof these assels. The impact of COVID-19 may be dilleenl liam that estimated as al Ih 
dale af apqraval af these interim financial resulls and the Campany will canliua a clasely maritar any matetiaichangesafulure eoanamizcanditans 

‘Thebusiness hasbeen severely impacted during the cuvrentquarle’ an COVID-19 and sole’ evenuasdue 
la the lackdown. There could be an additianal erpasure.on account af futher exensian al ackdawn, and 
phaged aneningal hatelsin cigewhera we aparata 

5, Figures ar the quarlarended March 31, 2020 are habalancing fqurasbabween published audited figures in 
fesnectat ha full nancial year ended March 31, 2020 and the aublished yaav la date guies up ta the tied 
quatler ended December 31,2018 

6. Figures lating lo the previous nerind(s)/ year have been reqrauped /earangad, wherever necessary, a 
make themcamparablawih thase aftha cu‘rant paid yaar 

1 The rsullswil be available an the Comaany'swebsile "www hebyke com" andaleo an*www.bseindla. com" 
‘and www neaindla com For The Byke Hospitality Limited! Byke Hoepitality Limits 

{Anil Patodia) Date: September 14, 2020 Managing Director Place: Mumbai BIN oars8s3 
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sare se ee (ne-F22) ie, erat anes, feast, ales) acct Ogee 
Broek tm te 

(RRR verte) faa, Bea at maar Pom eee iota RRR ete 
ee a a ee 

srr Br (ae-ra Sans, smn, Bad gant ame vetee®| Resin eo orch nrie 
‘teagan 

[Ase oeeeec Ea.) Reet brat eon wien opm, seed atne, ozeee|=| Ge 
Fea, Pm ater, aS oer | eee caren Ee 

Tost) organs fi, ree (ate? co 
(et ae F. ee) Resate lta aie fm- Wier v, ve) /PYReRe ate e WUT) Het Be 
aan, Fram Ferre ob (eaef0| ser, Pe, ate a, oerd wih, ee) eee ra awe Ee 
Fre ory (meen) om | seams, my, Bae ary eve, | ah ar Sa ese 

Ferme fee-ren) 
(ehete 5 eeeeveet) fata, BaaNad aon We be, ev] /R/Reve ate e eae) ete 
ve fire emit (br) ow Ae | 2, a om, aR, Te Sms, waarmee za ae 
cm (were Frama, soar vee i rae 
(et ee weeec a) /ecam) Beat edd wm aie fom wes & ein w/Se/tete dite Ov) Wet Ie 
san, low pata (Fan) | ae weer, ea He, Fara, ea | wee mr eae ee 
ieee) aeevteee, cafe re 

Reatind i wna for, ean) a Retains, 
spe Mt, Reeds as, Remit et,| tyteete feck ay et 
Bue rere, ae ete ‘ream ota 
Reet Sim ot fom wee. fee, ou) tek MRetatee ne 
‘wy Fn fh Ren, Som ier | taeneze) ana des et 

(eerie) Sein arte, re rene ames’, | gonainane fe apssee 
[Aa Fee AG) ReaR alt matin wer, GLC] EPP, Gaeay=| Le 
sa) ean oie ak (Ap) wha] sae, a en, at awed ge, coke ve) Aenea ve eT 
seta fei 2) rotons Femmes, ne, Bee, Bac, itr rae 

Fee, ees ee? 
(A a Feces? ep faient) Reais ws door om nie be, ay Peete Beatie] ee 
safest fe (oa) |S, THE MER, a mee EIS, TT, LOLA Cre a a 

eh arerg, ee are we teaser 
[pide coereauiftectanm,| Reis ria mani fom- ofc deo) Ua severance) ewe 

Feomgen eo ae (ra) ofan] ie elo, Mee eee. 2, ees) we A TaN 
ot mers (aera Foe) erste, gneve emoniet gar 
ras sin #1 

Rested wi afefiom mivifier.:,) tReet Ree 

  

Ser o2, ty Man et FE, | eat ee ea ae 
          Fevers Gerri 2) | omar, SH Rae, wee ee | eR 

‘meres vetaet eer 
Baas tact eee nai- ittge fee Seema Segre rer ER 
  

 


